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Our Price $10,495
Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  1G1JG6SB0L4128052  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  128052AL  

Model/Trim:  Sonic LT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Hatchback  

Exterior:  [GB8] Mosaic Black Metallic  

Engine:  1.4L 4 Cyl Turbo 138hp 148ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Jet Black/Dark Titanium Cloth  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  49,800  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 26 / Highway 34

- Sleek 2020 Chevrolet Sonic LT in a stunning black exterior with a chic
black cloth interior.
- Efficient yet peppy 1.4L 4 Cyl Turbo engine with 138 horsepower and
148 ft. lbs. of torque.
- Advanced technology features including Android Auto, myChevrolet
with Connected Access, and Wi-Fi hotspot compatibility.
- Safety prioritized with dual front knee airbags, front side airbags, and
front side curtain airbags.
- Award-winning performance recognized by J.D. Power for Initial
Quality Study (IQS) as the Highest Ranked.

Dive into the world of dynamic driving and sophisticated style with the
2020 Chevrolet Sonic LT. This gem, with a mere 49,800 miles on the
odometer, boasts a sleek black exterior that commands attention
wherever it roams. Its black cloth interior invites you into a cabin
designed for comfort and class, creating an environment that's both
inviting and stylish.

Under the hood, you'll find a spirited 1.4L 4 Cyl Turbo engine that
delivers a satisfying 138 horsepower and 148 ft. lbs. of torque. This
powerplant is perfectly paired with a smooth automatic transmission,
ensuring a ride that's both exhilarating and efficient. Whether you're
navigating city streets or cruising down the highway, the Sonic LT offers
a driving experience that's truly engaging.

In today's connected world, staying in touch is more important than
ever, and the Sonic LT doesn't disappoint. Smartphone integration with
Android Auto puts your favorite apps at your fingertips, while dual front
knee airbags and a comprehensive suite of airbags offer peace of mind.
The myChevrolet app with Connected Access keeps you informed
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The myChevrolet app with Connected Access keeps you informed
about your vehicle's health and helps you stay in control, even when
you're away from the wheel.

For those who can't live without their tunes, the Sonic LT has you
covered with Bluetooth audio input and an Internet radio app like
Pandora, ensuring your soundtrack is always on cue. The 7-inch
infotainment screen is your command center for all things entertainment
and navigation, making every journey a pleasure.

Rearview cameras are no longer a luxury but a necessity, and the Sonic
LT's camera system provides clear visibility for safer reversing and
parking maneuvers. LED daytime running lights not only enhance your
visibility to others but also add a touch of modern flair to the vehicle's
design.

The crowning achievement of this remarkable vehicle is its recognition
by J.D. Power and Associates in their Initial Quality Study. Being ranked
the highest is no small feat and serves as a testament to the Sonic LT's
commitment to excellence.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel of this 2020 Chevrolet Sonic LT,
surrounded by advanced features that offer both convenience and
connectivity. With its award-winning pedigree and a suite of features
that rival those of luxury vehicles, this Sonic LT is not just a smart
choice—it's the perfect blend of style, performance, and technology.
Don't miss your chance to own a vehicle that sets the standard for
quality and enjoyment. The open road awaits, and the Sonic LT is ready
to deliver an unforgettable driving experience.

 

Price includes warranty!  For sale at A Better Way Wholesale Autos -
2023 DealerRater Consumer Satisfaction Award winner - Connecticut's
highest volume independent auto dealer!  We have the area's largest
selection of pre-owned vehicles at the lowest prices available, over 700
in stock to choose from!  Financing for all credit tiers and extended
warranties available.  Please contact our sales department for more
information about this vehicle or the rest of our inventory.  Call 203-720-
5600, view our website www.abwautos.com, or visit our showroom in
Naugatuck, CT.  Open 7 days a week!
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Cargo area light - Cargo cover - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Tool kit 

- Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Front seat type: bucket  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: premium cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Grille color: black with chrome accents  

- Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: steel 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Rear wiper: intermittent - Solar-tinted glass 

- Window defogger: rear

REGARDING STATE STATUTE AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE: THIS ADVERTISEMENT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO SELL OR PURCHASE A VEHICLE. AN

OFFER FOR SALE OR PURCHASE MAY ONLY BE MADE IN PERSON IN OUR SHOWROOM VIA THE PRESENTATION OF A PURCHASE ORDER, COMPLETED IN ITS

ENTIRETY. Some vehicles may still be in process and therefore may not be available for immediate sale.  Included Accessories: We try our best to procure books and extra keys

from the previous owners. With that said, we do not always have spare keys, books, floor mats, or other accessories for every vehicle. In most cases we can only provide the

accessories that are photographed. For instance, if we show a navigation display with a map, there is a navigation disc with the car. If you do not see it, assume the item is not

included. We encourage you to email or call us if you are concerned about specific items like floor mats, spare keys, nav discs, DVD headsets, etc. The description of vehicles

provided by AutoRevo is generated through the use of artificial intelligence and machine learning algorithms. While every effort is made to ensure accuracy, AutoRevo cannot

guarantee the completeness or reliability of the information provided. The description is intended to be used as a general guide and should not be relied upon as a substitute for

independent investigation and verification. Neither A Better Way Wholesale Autos nor AutoRevo shall be liable for any errors or omissions in the description and makes no

representation or warranty, express or implied, about the accuracy, reliability, completeness, or timeliness of the information. The user assumes all risks associated with the use of

the information provided. Fuel Economy: MPG based on and sourced from&nbsp;EPA mileage estimates. Use for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will vary

depending on driving habits and vehicle maintainence. Advertised price does not include state or local taxes, registration costs or dealer conveyance fee of $798.00. Some vehicles
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in our inventory have been used as a daily rental. See commercially available history reports to see if this disclaimer applies to any particular vehicle.
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